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Crowing Alaska Through Responsible Resource Development

BnenrFAsr Mrerrnc
Thursdayl December 3, 2009

Call to order - Wendy Lindskoog, President
Self Introductions
Headta ble Introd uctions
Staff Report: Jason Brune, Executive Director
Program and Keynote Speaker:

The Future of Fish and Finances
in Bristol Bay

Mayor Glen Alsworth, Sr.
Lake & Peninsula Borouqh

Next Meeting: special Luncheon, Tuesday, December 9th at Dena'ina
convention center: Politics of the Economy, featuring Marc Langland,
Chairman and CEO, Northrim Bank; Scott Goldsmith, Economist,
ISER, and Ralph Samuels, Vice President, Government and
community Relations, Holland America L¡ne.Doors open at 11:15 a.m.
and cost is $35 per person.
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RDC Action Alert
Oppose Board of Fish Proposal 73 to establish

a fish refuge in Southwest Alaska

Overview:

The Alaska Board of Fisheries ís considering Proposal 13, which would
establish a fish refuge in Southwest Alaska. The proposal would affect land
management decisions throughout the Bristol Bay region and significantly
impact potential mining activity on state land specifically designated for
resource development. The proposal would also jeopardize other economic
development projects in the region. In short, Proposal 13 is yet another
effoft to prevent responsible resource and economic development
opportunities from navigating the permitting process, denying local residents
potential jobs. It will strike a blow at effofts to diversify the region's
economy and deny local government the potential revenues needed for
funding public services. Local governments that would be directly impacted
by this action, the Lake & Peninsula Borough and the Bristol Bay Borough,
are on record opposing Proposal 13.

Requested Action:

Please attend a public hearing this Saturday, December 5th at the Anchorage
Hilton Hotel. Doors open at B a.m. Public testimony begins at 10 a.m. You
must sign up before 10 a.m. in order to testify. Testimony is limited to three
minutes.

Please take a few minutes to testify aoainst Proposal 13

General ooints:

. Alaskans vigorously support adequate protection for salmon and water
resources in Bristol Bay, and throughout Alaska, which is reinforced by
our extensive and effective regulatory framework. Therefore, Proposal
13 is not necessary.

. Proposal 13 seeks to add additional, undefined regulatory protections
with no defined outcome, adding uncertainty to well established,
existing permitting and regulatory structures.

. Nearly 70 percent of the land base in Southwest Alaska is in a
protected classification - approximately 53 million acres of a total 76



million acres. This includes the largest state park in the nation, Wood-
Tikchik state Park and several federat parks and refuges.

The Bristol Bay Borough and the Lake and peninsula Borough are
opposed to Proposal 13. These represent the local governments that a
proposed refuge would encompass. A change in land classification
could impair their ability to diversify the economy and to enhance the
pu blic infrastructure,

Other private land owners and village corporations in the region are
also opposed to Proposal 13 as rand designation changes coul¿
foreclose future responsible use and economic opportunity from their
land.

Proposal 13 may present a takings issue, which could require the State
of Alaska to compensate the affected land and/or mining claim owners.

This is not the appropriate venue for debating the merits of the pebble
Project or any other responsible resource development opportunity in
the region. There is a well established and understood permitting
process that provides multiple opportunities for discussing these
potential projects.
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Sub.jcct: Proposal l3 calling tbr a State f.ish Rcluge
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Thc llor<lugh will ¡re ver lradc or.¡r critical fish rcsoltrces lirr an]' developrnent, nonelhi:lr:ss
rvc slrurrglv opposc proposul 13. just rìs lve oppc''scrl proposal l.] I irr crrir lcrfcr dalcd
Novenrber 17,21)l)6 and submitted as cornme¡rt l?0 lor the ßoarclof'f:'isherics rrceting irr
Decetnber 2006. Proposal lJ ismuchtoo vagueantl rvill ctrnfìrsc li¡l.her tharr strcngthcn
the pcnnittitìg process tbr any econornic tlcvelopnrcnt in our rcgion.

IL is the residents a¡rd communitics ol'thc [,akc ancl Peninsula l]orough that stand to be
at'fcctc,J thc most b¡'the l'ish refLge and/rir any rlevelrrpr¡ienr lhat ¡na) rrccLu'in our rcgic'rr
and we respecthrlly :rsk },ou to caretlll.v consider our conccrns. fhe trvo l-ish ¡r¡r¡-l Ctrnle
aclvisory cornmiftess that r¡lr:st complctcly repre serìt the cornmr¡nitics of the Llcrrough are
thc Lake Iliamna Advisory Co¡nnrittee and thc Lolvcr Bristol 8a1,,\tlvisoll' (lonrrnirteu.

CXthe conrmittcc nrembers on bolh r¡lthc.se advisory comrnittees it is tirir tr) say that they'

arc split on the issttc of mininv cleveloprnent itsclf hui thel' are strcngly and unaniurorrsll
rrppo:r,-tl to a fìsh rct'ugc iìs a ve ry nrisguicled ancl inapproprìate tool fur nranaging the
decision prr)cess. One llorough rcsidcnt questioncd thc lvisdom of'a lish rehrge bv
asking if thcirgrandchiltlren would tha¡rk the¡n t'or instinlting a rel'uge firrt]rc.m t,-l lir.c in
- rvould futu¡c manegement of the rcñrge, despite ilssuratlres that it r'r'ould never hap¡rcrr

undef Staie managernent, resriçt their r,vay of lafè fbr firture grìnerarions in trnacuuptalrle
and unreasonable ways'/ Civcn tÌre vagueness of propos¿rl ll and the potcntial dorvnsiclc
of'liv'ing within a lish retugc the rnembers of thcss trvo local A(ì's un¿urinrously adopteri a

strong position of opposition to thc proposed tish reFuge aniJ chose instead to rel.r'on the
pemrit system as tlrc best n'ay to address thc' rnine clecision proùcss.

Ihckgrounrl: In regards to minillg specificâlly, will ¡rot lrade our tish rr:sourccs fbr í¡

mine.
6 the Lake arrd Peninsula Borough Assenrbly fÞcls stronglv it has an rtbligatrurr tt,'

the regirn ro wt¡rk rvith its citizcns to ubjec.tivelv an<1 tltoroughly revicrv {he

proposecl Pebble Pmject once dctailed síte-specific. ace urutr: ¡-rrc,iect an,1

environmental infbrnration is provided.

Public Commen, o--*ËÜ
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Ë thc Lakc and l)cninr;ula tsough,\sserrtbll believcrs thc ¡¡ccepiâlce ilr rejection ,rf'
this projccr is a dccisio¡r ¡hat should be carclully cxarnlned nnd princi¡reily
dccided upon locally', and. nnly afle r a rlctlilctl arrd üruruugh revicrv.

f the Lakc and Pcnìnsula Borough bclievcs cnvironmerìtal pr(ìftrrion a¡rtl econLrrìtic
clcvelopment can co-erist. I hc-v äre not lnuluall-v sxclrrsiyc. horvevcr the i.axrr
and Pcninsrrla Borotrgh rvill not ttade its prístinc envirunnlent ft,r a ln irre . lf'rhc
prçrjcct is nr:t shorvn io adequatelv protect Borrrugh fisherics. u'aler rluali$.
natural resourcesì ard social arrd cultural valucrs, wc iviil op¡:ox- it.

The Propos¿tl Confuses r:rlher than Strcngfhen.s thc l,ernrit Proces.s. I'hs uritical
f ishcry rtsûltrcr3 that any' pcrmitling proçcss musr prolect fronr atJvcrsc inrpacr is watcr
quâllty And quantitv, Yet, rve cannO! sec hOrf thc "llei'uge" rvuuld inc.rcase prolccti()n fbr
the water resources. 'l hrce cxamples illustrarc the prrrblern.

ú No additionol proleL'liottîor ll"ater Quulity. ,tny n'ater quality rlischargc tr-¡ rhe
rivcrs withirr lhis prrtposerl "Rcfugc'' already rec¡uires ¡tn authoriz¡tion frorn thu
¡\laska Department ol'Flnvironr¡lental Crm-servation. If afìer a rigorotrs risk
analysis. a disclrarge c¿n be provcn to nr€ct ¡\luska \ ¡i¡rcr r¡ualirr., stanct¡trils, rtrerr
thc DEC lnusl nuf.hrtrizu thc tlischargc. lt'it,.ft>cs not, thL'agçnc]. uíìnnrlr at¡thorize
i¡.'lhis "Refuge' proposal does nor changc thts lact.

Water qualig/ perrnitting is delegated by Alaska lal to thc Alaiska Dcpartnrcnt of'
[nvirontnental Conservírtion -'fhis rci'ugc prop<-rsal ncifher altcrs nor cr'¡hflnccs
these state larvs. Water quaiir-v'. permitting rcmains sotel!'uncler the.iuristlictiorl ut'
DEC. r\nyone can give comnrents to DËC or can appcal a tlecision of'the ùgc¡c-v-.
btrt crcating a new fish rcfuge hureaucracy rvilhout ¿urlhr)rity olwater qualiry docs
nut add additional prr-ìtcct¡{)n l'crr rrtrr rvater. It onlV servcs to conñlsc the issLie.

ú No additionil prolecÍionfor ll/ater Quanliry* (Ilhter Right¡- Dccisi¡-urs Lìn rvaÍcr
rights are delegated b-v Alaska statutc to thc Dc¡:artnìent of Natural Resourccs. In
the approximately two dozett State Refrrgcs anil Crirical Habilats ihat alreaitv
cxist, the Dcpartmcnr of I;ish and Ganre ctocs not takc ovcr tlris functirrn. If
remains with DlvR. This "Refi:ge" r.vould bc no ciift'ercnr. r\ny clecisio¡r about
whEÍ.her lcr allow ¿t rutinE (ur artyone ctse) to rvithclrarv r-vaters l]om the crecks
would be made by the Dc¡ranmcnt of Natur:rl l{esor¡¡ces. Proposal l3 charrges
neither the starutory criteria nor procedr¡res under which t)NR nr¿¡kes the dccision,
Âgain, any person or group ca¡ì cûnlmenr ûr appeal D)'rR's decision, l-rt¡t tþis
"Rcfugc" pnrposal cloes not cltange the liarneq,ork iror proccdures lor l)NIl's
l.r*aters rights dccision. It adds ncl protection, onl.v conlirsion .

ú It is unclear how lltís "Refuge" {Propostrl I3) reflects \ittid Existing Rrg}rr All
fbderal and state spccial areas - State Parks. Sratc Garne llefuees, Statc Cririeal
HabitAre¿rs, etc, c.xcrn¡:t l'atid. cxisting rights lrom their,ir¡risdiction. Even ttre
fcclcralconserv{tirì¡r ur¡its do so. This "Rcfirgc"pruçrusaI rvill h* required t0 do gc]

as rvcll.

I'hc rrtilriirg claim.s oltht l)ebblc Prrr,¡cr:l nre valid cxisring propcn! rislrts ,\rrv
minirtg clainl orvncr hes llre rìÊlll h-r clevelop a ttrirlc. so long as llrcy ultrr
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adec¡uatcl-v prolcct lhe envirrulr¡tent. (iivcn the sizc and e un{'igurirtirlrr of thc
design outlinccl in Nonhern Dvnåsty's wätcr right applicat¡ons. it is ptrssiblc a lirll
analvsis rvill shoçv that the proposal prrrvidcs unclus risk to public resourccs. lf-
so, tlìe statc and l'etltral agcncics huyc a leqal rcsþrolrsitrility tr¡ not allcrrv it.
I lowevcr, il'the nlinc docs show that it aclc:quatcl]' rvill prot;ct prublic resor¡rccs,
the ntining clair¡ls givc thc company a legal right ro nrinc.

ú tf nFlC derermincs a tlischargc rvill mcct rvater qualitv stanilards ancl it't)NR
cletermines thilt a rvater right is appr()pri¿ltÈ. horv call AI)F&.(i usc lhis Rcfuge tu
deny a ¡lennit? lt is extre¡nely unclear hor-v Proposll li inler¡rcris rvrth exisf irrg
r¡utl''ûritics and protccts valid cxisting rights.

ii Surttnrary: '[his "ltelirgc'' Pro¡rsal does not adil additional pr{3rection ro riur
resourccs, it.iusr adds con tirsion.

Thcre is ¿t Risht W¡rv to Strengthen Protection t'trr Or¡r Resrlurccs.-l-he purrnit pr-(Ì!jes\
that lvill t^*st protect our rcsoì¡rc¿s is r>ne that is sinrple. clear anrl plein cnough ltrr our
citizens to unrJerstand and p'.rrlicipate in. lt is onc rrherc goorJ ¡nalt-sis is ck-rnc s,ith good
tJata.lltis "Refirse" proposaldocs nuthing to advancc thosü goals. Itcruiltcs no aclclilirrnal
daca rec¡uircs no additional anal-vsis. nr)r(l()cs it bring a¡n rc¿l¿rrklitionalcxpcrtisu to rlìr
c¡ur-stion.

'Ihe "lìefuge'' would only arld c¡nfusitx to thc prcrccsç. It conÍuses thÊ public as to
ivhere thc real authority lics, plus it does nothing to rnsrlrù thc agencies rvith the nctu¿rl

authcrity rvill dt¡ a better job. lhcre is a bctter rva1.

Thc' l.ake and Peninsula Borough has and rvill continuc to rcvicr.v Lhe process to dnsurö
that il occurs rvith adequate data, analysi.s. expcrtisr:. altd puhlic pan¡cipation. Wl¡cre
additiernal data. analysis, and erpertisc can strcngtlìsn tlìe procsss anci strc¡lqthcn,
protcction of. our resc)urccs, the Borough rvill ountinue ro dcrnalrd it.

If any large scalc clevclopment applications årc evcr acluall-v subrnitt.:d, and t pennit
process begins, the llorough will rvork hard tc¡ cnsr¡rc thc aqencies invtrived cngage our
critizens rvith e.xpertise and anall'sis to ensure the reserurces Ûltlur ßtrrough arç prr|[úclc(|.
1'his iç the rva.v t<i prcrtect fish.

.{,dding confi¡sion to the process. rvhich is thc cfIèct ol-this ''Relirgc" proposal rvill not
prolect us. It acturlly *'ill disrract thc agenc.ies a¡rd thc public tïom the realjob at hancl.
It adds no additional data, irnalysis, or experrise to the prcfcL-ss. \lb urge thc Floard ol'
l;isheries not tû suppr-)rt Proposal Ì3.

In shoú this appcars to be an¡thr)r sureptitious st-fort to cvade cxisting rules lrul
regulirtiorrs to prevcl'ìt cconc¡¡lic ciuvclopurent in rrrlr horough and in tlte lung terr¡r rterrv

our chilclren tuLl Blan.lchildrcn a viablc hrtu¡c.

subtic commenr # i*ü
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November 17.2009

Boards Support Section
Alaska Department of Fish and Game
P.O. Box 115526
Juneau, AK 9981l-5529

RE: Comrnents forProposal l3

To the members of the Alaska Board of Fisheries:

I write today to convey the Pebble Partnership's opposition to Proposal 13 as it would
potentially have significant impacts on our project and would affect land management
decisions throughout the Bristol Bay region. Our opposition is based upon the lack of
clarity or specificity within the proposal, the uncertainty it would introduce into Alaska's
well established regulatory framework, the potential takings issue this could present, and
that this adverse action could preclude the region or the State of Alaska from knowing the
full economic opportunity the Pebble project could represent.

The Pebble Partnership understands and recognizes the importance of salmon fishery to
the user groups in Bristol Bay. It is why our leaders have stated, unequivocally, that if
we cannot design a mine development plan that protects the fishery, then we should not
advance our project. It is why we engrained this as one of our core principles: to co-exist
with the fishery. It is also why we have invested over $100 million in environmental
studies including extensive research regarding surface water, groundwater and fish. The
information from these studies is vital to how we will manage environmental impacts
fi'om the mine. The data is also critical for our mine planners when making decisions
about where to site facilities and how to manage water at the mine. There has been a
concerted eflort to present the Pebble proposal as a fishing versus mining issue and this is
simply not the case. This is about the potential for a positive and significant economic
project for an economically depressed region of our state. We are seeking to develop an
environrnentally responsible project that will co-exist with the fìshery and meet Alaska's
high regulatory standards.

We appreciate the opportunity to continue to share information about our project. A few
fäcts about the project's status are important in setting context about the proposal before
the Board of Fish (BOF). The Pebble Partnership was established in 2007 as a 50:50
partnership between Northern Dynasty and Anglo American to explore the potential to
develop a globally significant copper deposit in the Bristol Bay region of Southwest
Alaska. The Partnership is guided by the following core principles:

l20l CStreer.Surte6Sl I Anchoage.AK9950l I 907.339.2600phone I l-877450-'1.600¡ollfree I 907-139-260lfar I m.pebblepar!¡eñh¡p.cm
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r Pebble will benefit Alaskans.
o Pebble will co-exist with healthyfish, wildlife and other natural resources.
o Pebble will apply the world's best, most advanced science.
¡ Pebble will help build sustainable communities.
o At Pebble, we will listen before we act.

We have yet to submit a mine development plan to the regulatory agencies or to
commence permitting for the project. We are working to determine the style of mining to
pursue, the duration of the mine, the daily rate of production, the number ofjobs that will
be generated, the potential local and state taxation, the source of power fbr mine
operations, the supply chain opportunity that exists for Alaska businesses, and much
more. When this is available, the residents of Southwest Alaska will be able engage in a

factual discussion about the full opporfunity presented at Pebble balanced with potential
environrnental impacts and how these issues will be addressed. Any entity stating with
certainty what will or will not happen at Pebble is engaging in a speculative discussion.
We are aware that there are many concems and issues that have been generated by the
public about Pebble. We welcome these comments and have shared them with our
planning team. It is unfortunaLe, however, Lhat some of this conversation uses
emotional scare tactics to advance a parLicular point of view.

The Pebble deposit is located on State of Alaska land open to mineral exploration and
development. The deposit is primarily a copper deposit with commercial quantities of
gold, rnolybdenum and other trace minerals. We have distributed information packets
providing more detail about Pebble to the members of the Board of Fish and additional
information is available on line at www.pebblepartnership.com .

As stated above, we share many of the underlying concerns raised by Proposal 13 about
the irnportance of salmon to the region and to Alaskans. We are, however, opposed to
Proposal 13 fora variety ofreasons.

In our many conversations with project stakeholders and evident in the sponsor statement
for the proposal, we believe that many do not fully understand or are not fully aware of
the current habitat protections that already exist for fish, wildlife, and water resor¡rces
within Southwest Alaska and throughout the State of Alaska. All anadromous fish
habitat in the state is protected by statute, policy and a suite of regulations. Likewise,
conservation of salmon and other fish is provided for by statute, policy, and regulation.
Alaska arguably has one of the most cornprehensive regulatory frameworks for managing
and conserving fish resources in the United States.

V/e would strongly urge the BOF to invite a full briefing from the relevant state and
federal agencies responsible for managing Alaska's fish and water resources regarding
the protections that already exist and the regulatory framework presented by these
protections. This is important context to consider before adding more regulations and
changing land use classification in order to preclude mineral development at Pebble. We
strongly believe that it is in the best interest of all parties for the BOF to spend a day, or
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more. reviewing existing regulation irr order to enhance and better understand Alaska's
existing requirements.

Some are trying to create a perception that Alaska's laws, statutes, regulations and
permitting structure are not adequate for stewardship of our resources and overseeing the
development of a project such as Pebble. We believe this is erroneous and is causedly
entities seeking to stop the Pebble project by distorting the process that any mine must go
tluough before construction and operation could begin. If this were indeeá the case, then
all resource development activities in the State of Alaska would have to be stopped.
Further, many other industries point to the shength of Alaska's permitting systlm as
proof of our collective value for responsible stewardship of our i"so*""s. We have
attached a docun:ent prepared by the State of Alaska Department of Natural Resources to
help explain the rnany rules, statutes, regulations and pennits that a development must
consider in planning for hard rock mining in Alaska.

'We 
have detennined that our development plan will require 67 major Federal, State and

local pennits. These include major pennits from the United StatesArmy Corps of
Engineers, Alaska Department of Environmental Conservation, the Environrnental
Protection Agency, Alaska Department of Fish and Game, U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service, National Marine Fisheries Service, Alaska Department of Natural Resources, the
Lake and Peninsula Borough and many others. A range of rnajor environmental laws
such as the National Environmental Policy Act, the Clean 

'Water Act, the Clean Air Act,
the Coastal Zone Management Act, the Marine Mammal Protection Act, and the
Endangered Species Act provide strict environmental standards that the agencies listed
above ensure are met in project construction and operations. Filing for permits will begin
the Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) process under the National Ènvironmental
Policy Act (NEPA). This process could take up to three years to complete.

Like Proposal l2l that was introduced to the Board of Fish three years ago, proposal 13
thís year seeks to provide special or extoaordinary protections beyond the conservation
strategies already provided for in statute, policy and regulation. A more robust
discussion and analysis is needed regarding what specifically is being pursued, why it is
being sought, and why existing protections and conservation measures are inadequate.
This proposal is vague and does not accomplish this. Further, belief that Alaska's fish
protection statutes are inadequate is vastly different than proof or facts as to why
something should be changed. There is also a lack of specificity in the proposai as to
what changes the Alaska Legislature should consider as part of a fish refuge.

An additional issue requiring more discussion and analysis is around the potential a major
land use change could have from the perspective of a governm€nt taking. The takings
issue was included as part of the deliberations about Proposal 121 three years ago and is
still relevant as you discuss Proposal 13.

It is worth noting that the land use designations and classifications in Southwest Alaska
already prohibit or restrict resource development on about 70 percent of the land base -
approximately 53 million acres of a total T6 million acres. Depending upon how the
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boundaries of the proposed fish refuge are drawn, it could encompass and additional
seven million acres of land and push land restrictions in the region to nearly 80 percent of
the land mass. TVe have stated in many public forums that the Pebble Deposit is located
on State of Alaska land. This land was specifically selected for its resource potential and
helps fulfill the promises of Statehood to establish an economy in Alaska through
responsible resource development. It is also worth noting that Bristol Bay Area Land
Use Plan was updated in 2005 after an extensive public process. It reinforced the
position that the mineral potential within the region should be included in this plan.

Prior to the passage of the Alaska National Inte¡est Lands Act in 1980, the Department of
the Interior, the Cook lnlet Regional Corporation (CIRI) and the State of Alaska engaged
in very intense negotiations to accomplish several objectives. CIRI had selection rights
throughout what was to become Lake Clark National Park. In order to remove the
checkerboard ownership in the Lake Clark Area and the area to the west, the State agreed
to allow CIRI to select valuable State lands in the Susitna Valley, and the Department of
the Interior allowed the State to select lands in the Mulchatna/Iliamna area. This resulted
in far less inholdings in Lake Clark National Park and a more consolidated block of State
land to the west of the park selected for its mineral potential.

Proposal 13 represents a major change to the existing land use classifications for the
region and to the regulatory environment under which land in the region is managed. As
such, we strongly urge you to reject this proposal.

Pebble is a world class mineral discovery and deposit. From the copper required for
green-power technologies, such as wind turbines and solar panels, to the pipelines and

airøaft that benefit from the steel strengthening properties of molybdenum, the mineral
resource at Pebble could play a vital role in our current lives. The demand for the
minerals at Pebble continues to grow throughout the world and deposits like Pebble are
not discovered every day. We believe that the public should know the fuIl opportunity
presented by potential development of the Pebble Project before closing the door on this
and other future developments that could have great importance to future generations of
Bristol Bav residents and their communities.

John Shivel¡ CEO
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PERMITTING LARGE MINE PROJECTS ¡N ALASKA

Numerous state, federal, and local govemment permits and approvals are required before
construclion and operation of a large hardrock mine in Alaska can begin. Each project presents
unique challenges, t!9r9fgre the specific permits and approvals requíied 

"an 
uary from þroject to

project. The State of,Alaska has developed a process to coordínate all State ag"ncy p"rmítting
for such projects, This process, which also integrates with federal and local goúernmånt
permitting, has signifìcantly streamlined mine permitting for the benefit of botñ the industry and
the public.

The Department of Natural Resources (DNR), Office of Project Management and permitting
(OPMP) coordinates the permitting of large mine projects ¡n tne state.-opMp assígns a proþ"t
manager to serve as the primary contact for a large mine project. The project mañager'
coordinates the permitting activities of the state team assignéd to work onifre pro.¡eJt. The large
mine project team (LMPT) is an interagency group, coordiñated by DNR, that woris
cooperatively with large mine applicants and operators, federal reiource agencies, and the
Alaskan public to ensure that projects are designed, operated and reclaimed in a manner
consistent with the public interest. The project manager's primary responsibifity is to ensure a
coordinated process with minimum duplicatíon. This often involvãs tailoring thé process to fit
specific project needs.

For coal mine projects in Alaska, the coordínating role is held by the Coal Regulatory program,
within DNR's Division of Mining, Land and WaterTMining Sectioä.

Some of the permits/approvals that may be required incfude, but are not limited to, the following:

DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES (DNR)

Plans of Operation Approval. This approval authorizes the plan of operations for non-coal
mines, and is required.for all mining projects on state land. DÑR's Ðivision of Mining, Land and
Water/Mining Section issues this approval.

Reclamation Plan and Bond Approval. This approval authorizes the reclamation plan and
bond cost estimate for non+oal mines on all lands in Alaska. DNR's Division of Minìng, Land and
Water/Mining Section issues this approval.

Surface Coal Mine Permit. For coal mines, Alaska's Coal Regulatory Program issues surface
coal mining permits in accordance with the Alaska Surface Coã n4ining and-Reclamation Act.
This permit approves the mine's plan of operations, reclamation plan, and financial assurance.
DNR's Division of Mining, Land and water/Mining section issues thÍs permit.

Right'of-Way for Access and Utilities. For projects on state land, a right-of-way is required for
infrastructure such as roads, pipelines, and powerlines. Other access aútnorizatiáns may Oe
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reguired for non-State lands as well. DNR's Division of Mining, Land and Water/Lands Section
issues this approval.

Millsite Lease' A Millsite Lease is required for mine project facilities on State land. This lease
gives the proponent a surface property right for the facilities. DNR's Division of Mining, Land and
WaterlMining Section issues this lease.

Permit to Appropriate Water. Appropriation of a significant amount of water on other than a
temporary basis requires authorization by a Water Rights Permit. A Water Right is a property
right for the use of public surface and subsurface waters. Temporary uses ofã significant volume
of water, for up to 5 years, require a Temporary Water Use Permit. bttR's Division of Mining,
Land and Water issues this permit.

Dam Safety Certification. A Certificate of Approval to Construct and a Certificate of Approval to
Operate must be obtained for any significant dam in the State. These certificates involve a
detailed engineering review of the dam's design and operation. The certificates are issued bv
DNR's Division of Mining, Land and Water/Dam Safety Unit.

Upland or Tideland Leases. A project may require a propefi interest in lands not adjacent to
the minesite iiself. For use of state-owned tidelands, a tideland lease is issued for marine
facilities such as docks. Likewise, for use of state-owned uplands, a lease is required for facilities
such as transportation and staging facilitîes. DNR's Division of Mining, Land and Water/Lands
Section issues these leases.

Material Sale. lf materials such as sand, gravel, or rock, are needed from state lands off the
millsite lease, then a separate material sale must be íssued. DNR's Division of Mining, Land and
Water/Lands Section issues this sale.

Winter Travel Permits. Cross-country travel on snow or ice roads is commonly used to stage
equipment and supplies for a project. A permit from Division of Mining, Land and Water/Lands
Section must be obtained before constructing such roads on state land, or conducting overland
travel, Crossings of fish-bearing water bodies by snow or ice roads will require authorization by
ADF&G Habitat prior to construction.

Cultural Resource Protection. Clearance must be obtained from the State to ensure that a
project will not significantly impact cultural and archaeological resources. lf significant
disturbance cânnot be avoided, then a compensation strategy is developed. Cultural resource
clearances are obtained from DNR's state Historic preservation office.

ACMP Consistency Review. lf a project is within Alaska's Coastal Zone, it is reviewed for
consistency with the Alaska Coastal Management Program's enforceable policies, including
coastal district policies. The review is a coordinated review of federal and state authorizations, all
of which require a positive consistency determination before issuance. Coastal Consistency
Review's are conducted by DNR's Divísion of Coastal and Ocean Management (DCOM).

ALASKA DEPARTMENT OF ENVTRONMENTAL CONSERVATTON (DEC)

Waste Management Permit. lf tailings or waste rock from a mine project has the potential for
impacting state waters, then a Waste Management Permit must be obtained. This permit usually
requires pre-operational, operational and post closure monitoring. The permit also requires
financial assurance both during and after operations, and to cover short and long-term treatment
if necessary, closure costs, monitoring, and maíntenance needs.

Domestic and Non.Domestic Wastewater Disposal Permits. DEC must authorize the
discharge of wastewater into or upon all waters and land surfaces of the state. A separate state
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permit is not required if the department certifies an NPDES permit. lf injection wells are part of
!f9¡1a¡lewaJer disposal.plan, then the requirements for EPÀ's undergräund tnjectíon Cóntrol(UlC) Class V welfs must be met in addition to any requirements ¡n a state wastewater permit.

Certificate of Reasonable Assuranc e tor 402 and 404 Permits. Activities involving discharge
of wastewater or fill material into waters of the United States are governed by the ter-ms and
conditions of a CleanWater Act (CWA) Section 402 NPDES perñr¡t from the Environmentat
Protectíon Agency (EPA) and a CWA section 404 Permit from the coE. cwA Section 401 also
requires the applicant to obtain state certification that any discharge under CWA Sections 402 or404 will comply with applicable state water quality standárds.

Storm Water Discharge Pollution Prevention Plan. DEC certifies the NPDES Storm Water
General Permíts for both construction activities and during operational phases of the facilities.
DEC approves Storm Water Pollution Prevention Plans uñder íts CWA Section 401 certif,cation
authority. The facility may have separate NPDES permits to coverwaste water and storm waterdischarges, or the requirements may be combined into one permit.

Air Quality Permits. The construction, modification, and operation of mining facilities thatproduce air contaminant emissions require a state Air Qualiiy Control permifto Construct, and aseparate Air Quality Control Permit to operate. The determination to require a permit is based on
the source location' total emissions, and changes in emissions for sources specified in 1g AAC50'300(a)' Generally, air quality must be maintained at the lowest practical concentrations of
contaminants specified in the Ambient Air euatiÇ standards of ta ÂRc s0.020(a).

Approval to Gonstruct and Operate a Public Water Supply System. prior to start of
constructíon, DEC must approve, in writing, detailed engíneeiing'reports, plans, and
specifications for the construction, alteration, or modificãtion of ã public wåter syster. Once
construction has been completed, DEC must approve operation of a public watór system.

Plan Review for Non'Domestic Wastewater Treatment System. plans for disposal of
wastewater from milling operations and other non-domestic wastewater sources are to be
submitted to the state for approval for either a state Wastewater Disposal permit or an NpDESPermit. DEC reviews plans for the NpDES application under cwA section 401.

Plan Review and Construction Approval for Domestic Sewage System. The construction
and operation of facilities that collect, treat, and dispose of wastãwatãr is governed by ; pl""
review to ensure that minimum standards are applied. Detailed engineeríñg reports, ptans, ano
specifications must be certified by a registered professional Engineir.

oil Discharge Prevention and Contingency Plan. Approval of an oil discharge contingency
plan is required prior to commencement of operation of vessels and oil barges ãn statà riãt"r", o,.for oil terminal facilities carybþ of storing more than 1,320 gallons above glouno or more than
42,a00 gallons underground. These contingency plans are rlviewed 

"uery-3 
years.

ALASKA DEPARTMENT OF FISH AND GAME (ADF&G)

Title 16 Permits. Regardless of land ownership, a Fish Habitat Permit is required for any activity
conducted within fish-bearing waters, such as bridges, culverts, fords (winter'or.rr*ãri 

-
materialsites, tailings facilities, and water-withdrawalstructures. Fishway permits aràiéquireO
for activities that affect fish passage. ADF&G's Division of Habitat issues these Þermits.

lf a project is within a staterefuge, sanctuary, or critícal habitat, any activiÇ within the special
area will require a special Areas permít from ADF&G's Division of ilabitat..
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A Scientific Collection Permit from ADF&G's Division of Sport Fish is required for any capture,
collection or holding of freshwater fish and aquatic plants. ln saltwater, a Fish Resource Permit
from ADF&G's Division of Commercial Fisheries is required for any capture, collection or holding
of fish, shellfish, and aquatic plants.

FEDERAL AGENCIES

The involvement of federal agencies may vary for each project, but most projects at least require
authorizations from the US Environmental Protection Agency and the US Army Corps of
Engineers. DNR's Office of Project Management and Permitting also coordinates with the
pertinent federal agencies, as required:

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency Section 402 NPDES Permit. Sections 301 and 306 of
the CWA require that EPA develop wastewater effluent standards for specific industries, including
mines. These standards are established both for existing sources and new sources. For new
mines with new waste discharges, New Source Performance Standards (NSPS) are applicable
(40 CFR 440.1A4). Section 4A2 o'nthe CWA requires the mine to obtain an NPDES permit for its
proposed discharge. The NPDES permit would be required to meet the NSPS or the water
quality standards, whichever provides the more stringent limitation.

ln accordance with Section 51 1(c)(1 ) of the CWA, NPDES permit actions for new sources are
subject to NEPA (40 CFR Part 6, Subpart F). Therefore, EPA would issue a Record of Decision
in conjunction with the final permit action.

EPA is the NPDES permitting authority in Alaska. DEC, pursuant to Section 4A1 of the CWA,
must provide certífication to EPA that the discharge would comply with any applicable state water
quality standards. Mixing zones for the dilution of effluent pollutants may be allowed under DEC
certification, and the mixing zone requirements would be incorporated into the EPA NPDES
permit.

EPA could use its CWA authoríty to revíew the Spill Prevention, Control, and Countermeasure
Plan required for storage of large quantities of oil.

Other EPA permits include:
-Review of COE CWA Section 404 Permit
-Stormwater Constructíon and Operation Permit
-Class V Underground Injection Control(UlC) Permit

U.S. Army Corps Of Engineers Section 404 and Section 10 permits. A discharge of dredged
or fill material, including mine tailings, into waters or wetlands of the United States is prohibited
unless authorized by the Corps of Engineers (COE) under Section 404 of the CWA. To the
degree that activities have an effect on "waters of the United States," these actívities undertaken
in connection with mining operations might require a Section 404 Permit (including road or bridge
construction, construction of dams for tailings storage, water storage dams, and stream diversion
structures).

The COE is responsible for determining consistency of the proposed action with the Section 404
(bX1) guidelines. Under Section 4A4 þ), EPA has review authority over the COE 404 Permit
decisions.

Under Section 10 of the Rivers and Harbors Act of 1899, the COE also must issue a permit for
any structure or work that could obstruct traditionally navigable waters.
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Appropriate Federal "Landowner. " lf a project is on Federal lands, then authorizations must be
obtained from the appropriate managing agency, such as the U.S. Forest service or Bureau of
Land Management.

US Fish and Wildlife Service. Federal agencies must conduct a Sectíon 7 consultation with the
U'S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) ràgarding any threatened or endangered species that
may bq affected by the proposed project. fne level of required informal or fõrmal cånsultation
depends on whether listed species occur in the project area, and, if so, whether they aÀ tikety tobe affected by the proposed project, lf lísted speciás occur ín the area and they may ne affected,
then agencies and the USFWS would undergo the formal consultation proc"ss. rnis ¡s typically
an involved process that results in measures designed to minimize the impact of the projäct on
listed species.

The USFWS implements provisions of the Bald Eagle Protection Act and the Migratory Bird Ac¡
The USFWS also provides technical expertise and-provides comments and recommendations to
federal agencies via the Fish and wildlife coordínaiion Act (16 usc 661 et. Seq.).

National Marine Fisheries Service. Federal agencies must conduct a section 7 consultatíon
with the National Marine Fisheries Service (NMÈS) in accordance with the Endangered Species
Act (ESA). lf any impacts are predícted for any threatened or endangered marine species,
specific design measures to protect the affected species must be deùeloped.

ln a similar manner' Federal agencies must consult with NMFS concerning any action that míght
adversely affect essential, fish habitat (EFH). EFH includes habitats necessary to a species for
spawning, breeding, feeding, or growth to maturity. EpA will provide NMFS øt¡, an ÈrH
assessment.

THE PROCESS

The goal of the state's Large Mine Project Team is to coordinate the timing and completion of the
numerous permits. The team reviews allthe compfex technicaldocumentã generated during theprocess and provides coordinated comments. The team also coordinates stakeholder
involvement and provides a single point of contact for the public. The team provides the pubtic,
agencies and the applicant the opportunity to víew the projectas a whole.

The requirement for the federal authorizations usually triggers the requirement for an
F}Iqltgtal_lmpact Statement(ElS) pursuant to the Nãtionat Environmental policy Act(NEPA). The State usually participates as a cooperating agency in the EIS process, and the
team endeavors to dovetail the state's permítting process witn tfre EIS procéss. Foi example,
9y!ng the Pogo Mine process, the public Draft EIS included drafts of ail the ma;or state-permits.
This gave the publíc the opportunity to see how the state's management decisions could be
implemented on the ground, and enabled them to comment on thä project as a whole.

The Large Mine Project Team also coordinates, to the extent possible, with local governments.
For example, the team has been working closely with the City and Borough of Juneau throughout
the permitting and EIS process for the Kensington Mine. The City's Conditional Use permits are
critical authorizations for the mine, and may place additional stípúlations on the project.

ïhe following is a summary of the general process used by the team:

Pre'Scoping/Schedule. The first task for the Large Mine Project Team is to work wíth the
potential applicant to ensure that they understand ihe process'and regulatory requirements ano
sideboards, that they are collecting the appropriate baseline data, that they únderstand what
information the State needs in an application, and that a realistic schedulsis develooed.
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Permit Application. The applicant submits an application package, and the team reviews this to
make sure all the necessary information ís included.

Scoping/lssues ldentification. The team works with the applicant, public, agencies, and other
stakeholders to identify the issues that will need to be addressed during the piocess.

Review and Analysis. The team reviews the baseline data and the application package, and
identifies the potential impacts from the project.

lssues Resolution. The team works with the applicant to resolve the issues, usually resulting in
modifícations to the permit application package.

Project Authorization. The team drafts the authorizations, gathers public input, and finalizes the
authorízations.

Post Permit issuance. Once the permits are íssued and construction and operation begins, the
teamisactiveinpermitmaintenance,inspection,andcompliancemonitoring

Reclamation and Final Closure. The team is responsible for ensuring that reclamatíon and
closure objectives are met, and that financial assurances are released.

A Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) is typically required by the state to reimburse the cost
of permitting for large mine projects. An MOU provides the means for the state to dedicate
experienced staff to the permitting efforts. This assures that key personnel from the various
agencies are devoted to specific projects. These agreements are renewed annually. "Not-to-
exceed" limitations can be applied to help control costs. ln its coordinating role, DNR acts as the
centralized accounting function for the MOU. The issuance of permits is not guaranteed by an
MOU.

STAFF

Tom Crafford, Mining Coordinator
Alaska Department of Natural Resources
Office of Project Management and Permitting
550 West Seventh Ave., Ste. 900D
Anchorage, AK 99501
ïel. 907 269 8629
Fax. 907-269-8930
E-mail: tom.crafford@alaska.gov

Jack DiMarchi, Large Mine Project Manager
Alaska Department of Natural Resources
Office of Project Management and Permitting
3700 Aiçort Way
Fairbanks, AK 99709
Tel. 907 374-3708
Fax. 907-451-27A3
E-m ail: jack.dimarchi@alaska.gov

Rick Fredericksen, Mining Section Ghief
Alaska Department of Natural Resources
Divisíon of Mining, Land and Water
550 West Seventh Ave., Ste. 900D
Anchorage, AK 99501
Tel. 907 269 8621
Fax. 907-269-8930
E-mail: rick.fredericksen@alaska.gov

http ://nrvw.dnr.state. ak.u s/opmpl
http ://nrvrv.dnr.state.ak.us/mhv/mining/largemine/
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NOAA Proposes Critical Hab¡tat for Cook lnlet Beluga Whares

National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration

National Marine Fisheries service, Alaska Regionar office

NOAA Fisheries News Releases

NEWS RELEASE
December 1, 2009
Connie Barclav, Public Affairs
3Qr-773-2370

NOAA PROPOSES CRITICAL HABITAT FOR COOK INLET BELUGA WHALES. AGENCY
TO HOLD PUBLIC MEETING/ACCEPTING COMMENTS
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NOAA's Fisheries Service is seeking public
comment on a proposal that identifies more
than a third of Cook Inlet in Alaska as cr¡tical
habitat for the remaining approximately 300
endangered Cook Inlet beluqa whales.

In October 2008, NOAA's Fisheries Service
listed Cook Inlet beluga whales as endangered.
Under the Endangered Species Act (ESA),
NOAA's Fisheries Service must designate
critical habitat for all listed species.

"We have used the best available science and
the traditional knowledge of Alaska natives to
identify areas essential to helping Cook Inlet
beluga whales survive," said Doug Mecum,
acting administrator of NOAA's Fisheries
Service Alaska region. "Protecting these
endangered whales is one of our top priorities."

The ESA regu¡res designation of critical habitat
whenever a species is listed for protection.
Federal agencies must consult with NOAA's
Fisheries Service to ensure that they do not
fund, authorize, or carry out a project that will

Xt.¡ì.ltll¡
Bt, Gt¡lf of Alaska

Proposed critical habitat for Cook Inlet beluga whales. Click mao to view a
rarger verston.
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destroy or adversely modify the critical habitat. This requirement does not apply to act¡vities on private land that
do not involve a federal agency, permit or funding,

Managers expect to have a final designation of critical habitat for the Cook Inlet beluga whales in the spring of
2010.

The NOM's Fisheries Service proposal designates a total of 3,016 square miles, including the upper portions of
Cook Inlet, where whales concentrate in summer months, mid-Cook Inlet, the western shore of lower Cook Inlet
and Kachemak Bay on the eastern side of the lower inlet.

NoAA's Fisheries Service experts believe Cook Inlet beluga whales once numbered more than 1,300, but only
around 300 remain, according to the latest population estimates completed in June. NOAA's Fisheries Servicé
biologists and scientists have surveyed the Cook Inlet beluga whale, estimated the species' abundance and
reviewed the population's status. They have also collected tissue samples, carried out necropsies on whales found
dead and responded to beluga whale strandings.

In their formal status review of Cook Inlet beluga whales, NOAA'S Fisheries Service scientists estimated a 26
percent chance that these whales will become extinct in the next 100 years.

http: / /alaskafishe ries. noaa.gov/ newsreleases / 2009/ci belugas 1 209.htm Page I of 2



NOAA Proposes Critical Hab¡tat for Cook lnlet Beluga Whales

Cook Inlet belugas are one of f¡ve populations of belugas recognized within U,S. waters. The other beluga
populations, which are not listed as threatened or endangered, summer in Bristol Bay, the eastern Bering Sea, the
eastern Chukchi Sea and the Beaufort Sea. Of the five populations of beluga whales in Alaska, the Cook lnlet
population is considered to be the most isolated based on the degree of genetic differentiation and geographic
distance between the Cook Inlet population and the four other beluga populations.

The recovery of Cook Inlet whales is potentially hindered by severe stranding evenLs; continued development
within and along upper Cook Inlet; industrial and municipal activities that discharge or accidentally spili pollutants;
disease; predation by killer whales and losses of available prey to fishing or loss of prey habitat. eroiecting habitat
is essential to the beluga whales' recovery.

The comment period on the orooosed critical habitat area opens December 2, 2009 and comments must be
received by January 31, 2010, Send comments to: Assistant Regional Administrator, protected Resources, Alaska
Region, NOAA Fisheries, ATTN' Ellen Sebastian. Comments must be identified by "RIN 0648-AX50" and sent by any
one of the following methods:

Electronic submissions: Submit all electronic public comments via the Federal eRulemaking portal website at
htto : //www. reoulations. oov

Mail: P.O. Box 21668, Juneau, AK,99802-1668.

Fax: 907-586-7557

Hand deliver to the Federal Building: 709 west 9th street, Room 4204, Juneau, AK

NOAA understands and predicts changes in the Earth's environment, from the depths of the ocean to the surface of
the sun, and conserves and manages our coastal and marine resources, Visit htto:/lwww.noaa,qov.

On the Web:
NOAA Fisheries Service in Alaska: htto://alaskafisheries.noaa.qov and htto://www.afsc.noaa.qov,

e News Releases I Fisheries Information Bulletins

1212l09 12:48 PM
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Anchorage Daily News

NOAA proposes cr¡t¡cal habitat for rnlet belugas

By ELIZABETH BLUEMINK
ebluemink@adn.com

(12/02/09 13:32:20)

Federal regulators on Tuesday proposed designating more than 3,000 square miles of cook Inlet ascritical habitat for the Inlet's beluga whales.

The proposed rule would provide an additional layer of protection for the roughly 300 remaining cookInlet belugas that were listed as endangered in dctober 2008, according to the National oceanic andAtmospheric Administration.

"It means that we are looking more broadly than the species. We're also looking at its habitat,,, saidKaja Brix, director of protected resources for the Alaska office of NoAA's National Marine FisheriesService.

The proposed rule generated accolades from Alaska and Lower 48 environmental groups but wascríticized by Gov. Sean Parnell, the state's congressional delegation, Anchorage llayor Dan Sullivan andpro-business groups in Alaska.

The proposed critical habitat areas will comprise all of upper Cook Inlet, the coastal areas of westernCook inlet and most of Kachemak Bay.

Environmentalists called it a positive step for the belugas' recovery. According to federal estimates, theInlet's beluga population has declined from 1,300 animals in Lg79 to 321 thið year.

But business boosters said Tuesday they are worried about the proposed rule's potential to impede theregion's resource development projects and commerce at the Anchorage port, which is the entry pointfor 90 percent of the goods sent to Alaska and a distribution point for much of its fuel.

MINOR IMPACT?

NoAA officials said the proposed rule would require other federal agencies to consult with the federalfisheries service before approving projects in the proposed critical nãn¡tat areas.

The proposed rule and the prior listing of belugas could trigger some changes to major developmentprojects over the next decade -- seismic drilling for offshorã-oil and gas, and a dock for the Chuitnacoal strip-mine proposed on the west side of Cook Inlet, for exampló ttre agency said.

But NoAA 
'said 

it doesn't anticípate the stepped-up scrutiny will result in rejection of energy projects inthe Inlet.

Also, NoAA estimated that the costs of the additional scrutiny will be relatively minor -- less than
$600,000 over a l0-year period for all of the potentially afreóted projects in Cook Inlet. The agencydidn't speculate about the cost of changes that might be needed to compty with the beluga protections.

CRITICS

http://www.adn.com/front/v-prínter/story/1035713.htmi 
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state officials and bus¡ness leaders fear far-reaching impacts.

For example, even though NOAA said it doesn't plan to scrutinize Cook Inlet,s state-managed salmonfisheries, the Alaska Department of Fish and Game said it is worried about activists suing for federal
involvement, since NOAA has identified the Inlet's salmon as key to the beluga's survival.

Poft of Anchorage officials said they are not sure yet but they are worried about what the proposed rule
could mean for routine shipment of goods and fuel to Anchorage, as well as the military deploymentsthat happen at the port.

U'S' Sen. Mark Begich, D-Alaska, said he is troubled about the proposal's potential impact on military
deployments through the port, He and Sen. Lisa Murkowski, R-Àlaska, said NOAA should exempt theport from the proposed rule.

The port already has 25 requirements to protect belugas in the permits for its ongoing port expansion,
and port officials wonder what additional requirementi they migirt face under the profosed rule, said
spokeswoman Suzanne Armstrong.

Brix, of the federal fisheries service, said her agency hasn't received the required paperwork to exemptthe Anchorage port.

The likelihood that routine shipping in the Inlet would be affected is "remote,,,she said. The main
activities that would require additional scrutiny from her agency are dredging, the placement of fill andthe buildíng of new structures -- such as dock pilings and bridges -- in tné lñiet, she said.

PRAISE

Environmental groups praised the federal proposal on Tuesday, saying it gives the belugas a real chanceat recovery.

"Critical habitat works," said Brendan Cummings, a senior attorney for the Arizona-based Center for
Biological Diversity, whích was among several groups that petitioned NOAA to list the belugas as
endangered.

He said responsible projects can be designed in ways that don't harm the whales.

"We need to focus on the habitat that they use now, and this rule does a good job of that,', Cummings
said.

Bob Shavelson, executive director for Cook Inletkeeper in Homer, called the proposed rule "an impoftant
step toward embracing science and not politics to protect the Cook Inlet beluga."

DISPUTED SCIENCE

NOAA listed the upper portion of Cook Inlet as critical habitat because that's where the belugas spendtheir time from spring to fall. The lower parts of Cook Inlet, including Kachemak Bay, are where the
belugas feed in the fall and the winter, the agency said.

"Protecting these endangered whales is one of our top priorities," said Doug Mecum, acting administrator
of the Alaska offÍce of the National Marine Fisheries service.

But state officials and an Anchorage-based trade group question the agency's science.

The only known cause of the beluga decline was the Inlet's subsistence whale hunts in the 1990s, and
those hunts have ended, said Jason Brune, executive director of the Resource Development Council, atrade group based in Anchorage.

http:/ /www.adn.comi front/v-printer/story/ 103 5 Z13.htmt
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Putting new restríctions on activities that aren't responsible for the decline g¡ves ',no added benefit forthe belugas," Brune said.

The Parnell admínistration disagreed with NoAA's decision to list the beluga as endangered and believesthe species will recover naturally, if given more time, said Doug Vincent-iañg, â biolJgist with theAlaska Department of Fish and Game.

u'S' Rep. Don Young, R-Alaska, decried the proposed rule as "yet another attempt to halt resourceproduction and development in Alaska, and a step towards making the whole staie a national park forthe enjoyment of Outsiders,"

The agency will collect public comment on the proposal and requests for exemptions through Feb. 1,2070. The critical habitat designation could become final in the spring.

Find Elizabeth Bluemink online at adn.com/contact/ebluemink or call 257-43L7.
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Governor Opposes Critical Habitat Designation ,, '',,;,,, ':;::)i'.,rir

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
No. 09-087

December 1, 2009, Ketchikan, Alaska - Governor Sean Parnell strongly objects to the National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration's proposal to designate more than one-third of Cook lnlet as critical habitat for beluga whales.

"Listing more than 3,000 square miles of Cook lnlet as critical habitat would do little to help grow the beluga populaiion, but it
would devastate economic opportunities in the region," Governor Parnell said. "The beluga whale population has been
coexisting with índustry for years. The main threat facing belugas was over-harvest, which is now regulated under a
cooperative harvest management plan. Belugas are also protected under the Marine Mammal Act."

The proposal designates a total of 3,016 square miles, including all upper portions of Cook lnlet, where whales concentrate in
summer monihs, mid-Cook lnlet; the entire wesiern shore of lower Cook lnlet; and Kachemak Bay on the eastern side of the
lower inlet.

ln addition, four species of Pacific salmon (Chinook, sockeye, coho and chum) are listed as essential elements of the
proposed critical habitat. This could lead to federal involvement in salmon fisheries in Cook lnlet.

"We are concerned about the effect ihis could have on commercial, recreational, and personal use fishing opportunities
throughout the Cook lnlet fisheries," said Doug Vincent-Lang of the Alaska Department of Fish and Game.

The state will review and submit comments on the proposal and will closely examine the extent of the proposed critical
habitat. NOAA has the discretion to exclude areas of military or economic importance, as long as doing so does not
jeopardize the continued existence of the species. The state is also reviewing all legal options regarding the listing and the
proposed critical habitat designation.
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Max Croes, Deputy Press Secretary
(202) 224-9578 office

Beqich Statement on N0AA's Beluoa Whale Critical Habitat Proposal

U.S. Senator Mark Begich issued a statement today in response to the National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration's proposal to establish a critical habitat for Cook Inlet's beluga
whale population. Following this announcement, NOAA will hold a public meeting and accept
comments on the proposed habitat for a period of 45 days. The proposed habitat consists of
approximately a third of Cook Inlet.

"Alaska is an ocean state so the fish and wildlife which thrive in our waters are not an abstract
scientific notion. Every Alaskan who has enjoyed watching beluga whales from the shoreline
along Tumagain Arm knows these animals are important to us. That's why Alaskans are
committed to protecting the beluga whales in Cook Inlet.

'oAt the same time, development in Cook Inlet is necessary for Alaska's economy and we've
taken numerous steps to ensure that it can coexist with the fish and wildlife of the region. This
includes careful monitoring at Anchorage's wastewater treatment plant, habitat protection for
streams that flow into the inlet, and environmentally responsible expansion of the Port of
Anchorage.

"The Bush administration in October 2008 listed the Cook Inlet beluga as endangered so we've
long known this next shoe would drop - this proposed designation of critical habitat. This could
potentially cost Southcentral residents hundreds of millions of dollars to upgrade facilities
without a clear benefit for the environment.

"In this proposed designation, NOAA chose not to address the Port of Anchorage's request for
an exemption due to the port's strategic and economic importance. I strongly urge NOAA to
reevaluate the Port's request in the hnal designation. Also troubling is the potential impact this
action could have on military deployments through the Port of Anchorage, which are vital for our
nation's defense.

"Alaskans now have 45 days to let federal fisheries managers know of their concerns and how
this proposed designation could affect them. I urge Alaskans to weigh in."

###
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Contact: Michael Brumas 202.224.9301
or Robert Sumner 202.224.8069

LISN MURKOwSKI
UNI'TTD S-TATES SENATOR IALASKA

Murkowski Statement on NOAA Beluga Whale Proposal

WASHINGTON, D.C. - U.S. Sen. Lisa Murkowski, R-Alaska, issued the following statement in response to a proposal by the National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administratìon 0\OAA) to designate at least one-third of Cook Inlet as critical habitat for beluga whales:

"l appreciate that the National Marine Fisheries Service has tried to identify the most important areas for the beluga whale in Cook Inlet, using the limited but
available science. I have not had an opportunity to read the economic analysis that estimates the low economic impact of the proposed rule, but I sincerely
hope they are correct that it will not cause economic harm to the region. I remain concemed, however, since our experience with critical habitat in other areas

ofthe state is thât a designation can sometimes lead to costly delays in permitting, construction and protracted litigation.

"While NOAA has recognized that they can exclude areas under section 4(b)(2) of the Endangered Species Act (ESA), they chose not to. I would encourage
the agency to strongly consider some ofthe requests, including the Port ofAnchorage and our two military bases, to be excluded from designation.

"I am also concemed with potential action on activities that the agency has identified, that rnay restrict the beluga's use ofthe habitat and ability to secure
prey, including salmon and hooligan. I encourage Alaskans to read the proposed rule and provide comments on the economic impacts that this proposed
designation might have on them."

###

Note: Please do not reply to this email. This mailbox is unattended. Forfurther information, please contact Senator Murkowski's press ffice at 202-224-
9301 or 202-224-8069. Visit our website at http://murkowski.senate.gov

Robert J. Sumner
Deputy Press Secretary
United States Senator Lisa Murkowski for Alaska
709 Hart Senate Office Building
Washington, D.C.20510
(202) 224-8069 - Direct
(202) 821-3966 - Mobile
robert_sumn€r@ murkowsk¡.senate.sov



RDC Action Alert

Support Permit For Healy Clean Coal Plant

Comment Deadline is Friday, December 41 2OOg

Overview:

The Healy clean coal Project is a 50-mega-watt coal-fired power plant in
Healy that has been mothballed in a commercial dispute since 1999. The
plant features new technology and emission controls, which were tested
during the one year the plant operated. Golden Valley Electric Association
(GVEA) has agreed to pay the Alaska Industrial Development and Export
Authority (AIDEA) $50 million for the plant and buy the power that would be
generated. GVEA currently operates a 25-megawatt coal plant adjacent to
the clean coal plant.

The State of Alaska Department of Environmental Conservation (ADEC) is
currently completing the renewal of an air quality permit for both plants.
ADEC is taking public comments on the renewed permits until Friday,
December 4, after which the agency will summarize any comments made and
recommend to the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency that the permit be
reissued. The permit for the two plants has been renewed once already since
it was first issued.

Requested action:

Support the Draft Renewal Title V Operating Permit AQO173TVPO2 for Golden
Valley Electric Association.

How to comment:

Send, email or fax written comments to:

Ms. Debra Dalcher
ADEC Air Quality
619 E. Ship Creek Avenue, Suite 249
Anchorage, AK 99501

Fax: 907-269-7508
Email : debra.dalcher@alaska.qov

Comments accepted until 5 pm Friday, December 4,2OOg



Points to consider in for your comments:

. Support renewal of the Title V air quality operating permit for the Healy
Clean Coal Plant (HCCP). The permit for this plant as well as a smaller
adjacent coal plant has been renewed once already since it was first issued.

. Support ADEC's determination that a Prevention of Significant Deterioration
(PSD) review does not apply to the restart of the HCCP. Specifically support
the ADEC conclusion that the long-delayed commencement of the normal
operation of the PSD-permitted HCCP does not constitute a major
modification triggering another PSD review.

. The plant has extremely low emissions and the permit includes terms that
allows even lower permit limits based on actual operations.

. GVEA has a long history of complying with air quality permit terms,

. The infrastructure is already in place to generate and transport electricity
from this plant.

r Getting access to more power generation is important to GVEA because of
the increasing shortages of natural gas in Southcentral Alaska, which has
caused Chugach Electric to reduce much of the surplus gas-fired power that
it previously sold to Golden Valley at attractive rates.

r Likewise, energy from the HCCP would benefit Southcentral Alaska utilities
in possible power shortages or emergencies as energy from Healy could be
sent to the southern railbelt communities.

Comments due Friday, December 4,2009
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December 2,2009

Ms. Debra Dalcher
ADEC Air Quality
619 E. Ship Creek Avenue, Suite 249
Anchorage, AK 99501

Dear Ms. Dalcher:

The Resource Development Council (RDC) would like to express its strong
support for the Draft Renewal Title V Operating Permit AQO173TVPO2 for
Golden Valley Electric Association's Healy Clean Coal Plant (HCCP).

RDC is a statewíde membership-funded organization founded in 1975. Our
membership is comprised of individuals and companies from Alaska's oil
and gas, mining, timber, tourism, and fisheries industries, as well as Alaska
Native corporat¡ons, local communities, organized labor, and industry
support firms. RDC's purpose is to link these diverse interests together to
encourage a strong, diversified private sector in Alaska and expand the
state's economic base through the responsible development of our natural
resources.

RDC supports the Alaska Department of Environmental Conservation's
determination that a Prevention of Significant Deterioration (PSD) review
does not apply to the restart of the HCCP. RDC agrees that the long-
delayed commencement of the normal operation of the PSD-permitted
plant does not requ¡re a major modification triggering another PSD review.

The permit for this plant as well as a smaller adjacent coal plant has been
renewed once already since it was first issued. The plant has extremely low
emissions and permit terms allow for even lower permit limits based on
actual operatíons. Moreover, Golden Valley itself has a strong compliance
history with permit terms.

Timely renewal of the permit is in the public's interest as access to more
power generat¡on is important to Alaskans because of the increasing
shortages of natural gas in Southcentral Alaska, whích has caused Chugach
Electric Association to reduce much of the surplus gas-fired power that ¡t
previously sold to Golden Valley at attractive rates. Energy from the HCCP

121 West Fireweed Lane, Suite 25O Anchorage, Alaska 99503-2035
Phone:907-27G070O Fax:907-276-3887 Email: resources@akrdc.org Website: www.akrdc.org



Page 2, RDC comments on Draft Renewal Title V Operating Permit for HCCP

would benefit Golden Valley ratepayers and Southcentral Alaska utilities as power from Healy
could be sent south in power shortages or emergencies. In addition, the infrastructure is
already in place to generate and transport electricity from this plant.

In conclusion, RDC strongly supports the Draft Renewal Title V Operating Permit for Golden
Valley's clean coal power plant at Healy. RDC appreciates the opportunity to comment on this
important permit and looks forward to its timely renewal and the subsequent full operation of
the Healy facility.

Sincerely,

RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT COUNCIL
For Alaska, Inc.

ffi
Carl Portman
Deputy Director
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Growing Al¡¡lo Through Rcsponrible Ra¡ourcs Developm¡nt

RDC's 3Oth Annual Conference Raffle Prize ltems

Drawing was November 79, 2OO9

Seven-Day Cruise for Two
Donated by Holland America Line
Won by Deryl Rice

Two Round Trip Tickets
Donated by Alaska Airlines
Won by Denis LeBlanc

Case of Frozen Alaskan Red King Crab
Donated by Westward Seafoods
Won by Johnny Campbell

Two Round Trip Train Tickets between Anchorage - Denali
Donated by the Alaska Railroad Corporation
Won by Andy Garrigus

Chainsaw
Donated by Koncor Forest Products
Won by Susan Childs

Gail Niebrugge Print "Juneau's Glacier"
Donated by Marathon Alaska Production LLC

Won by Marilou Bautista

Alaska Sausage & Smoked Salmon Gift Basket
Donated by URS Corporation
Won by Glenn Reed

Maps of Alaska Oil & Gas Activities
Donated by Mapmakers Alaska
Won by Brian Busey, Keith Lindsey, Bob Poe

One Night Stay in Junior Suite and $50 Crow's Nest G¡ft Certificate
Donated by Hotel Captain Cook
Won by Kathleen Westlake

TOTE drylwet bag
Donated by TOTE
Won by Susan Childs

Two Logo Jackets
Donated by Mikunda Cottrell CPAs

Won by Doug Smith and Tryna Blumer

Logo Hats
Donated by Brooks Range Petroleum Corporation
Won by Tom Ulrich

Logo Briefcase
Donated by Alaska Business Monthly
Won by Darren Hubbard

http; / /www.akrdc.org /mem be rsh ¡p/events/confere nce/ 2 009/ raffle. html Page 1 of 3



Resource Development Council for Alaska, lnc.

Assortment of W¡ne and Ju¡ce
Donated by Evergreen Helicopters
Won by Ken Yockey and Jeanine St. John

Three Jacket, Hat and Tie Sets
Donated by Usibelli Coal Mine, Inc,
Won by Alexandra Shively, Bean Lacey, Gail phillips

Two boxes of Noodle Golf Balls
Donated by Perkins Coie LLP

Won by John Sturgeon and David DeVilbiss

Dogsled Trip for Two by Helicopter
on Mendenhall Glacier
Donated by Temsco Helicopters
Won by Ken Taylor

Logo Set including Travel Mug,

Donated by Petro Mar¡ne Services
Won by Roxanne Sinz

Two-Night Stay for Two with Meals
Donated by Alpine Creek Lodge
Won by Mary O

Logo Jackets
Donated by The Pebble Partnership
Won by Steve Robinson, Tom Ulrich

iPod Touch
Donated by MSI Communications
Won by Ken Walsh

Logo Gear
Donated by Kinross - Fort Knox
Won by Chick Underwood and DG Wanblad

Prince William Sound Wilderness Explorer Glacier Cruise for Two
Donated by Alaska Heritage Tours
Won by Barb Smith

Logo Vest
Donated by Judy Patrick Photography
Won by Paula Pawlowski

Gift Basket Including an Overnight Stay at Anchorage-area Hotel
Donated NANA Management Services
Won by Stephen Hodgson

Two One-Night Stays for Two
Donated by Millennium Alaskan Hotel
Won by Greg Charlie and Wendy Lindskoog

Bag of Logo and Holiday Goodies
Donated by SRK Consulting
Won by Lauren Roberts

Animal Encounter or Behind the Scenes Tour for Two
Donated by the Alaska Sealife Center
Won by Sonia Christensen

t2l2lÙ9 12:29 PM
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